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Your message burns in my heart and bones, and I cannot keep silent. (Jeremiah 20:9) 

The testimony of JESUS is the spirit of the prophecy. (Revelation 19:10c) 
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Fog Lifted—Word for 2021 
 
Last year, I wrote that the answer to the question of who would be inaugurated as President of the US 
was shrouded in a fog. I also implied that this fog had lifted, but, out of an abundance of caution, I 
hesitated to share it at that point. Frankly, I still have some caution that leaves me unsettled over the 
matter. (For this reason, this is a revision of the original posting.)  
 
Part of this unsettledness is a gnawing feeling about Biden-Harris as leaders of this nation, as if they are 
still part of the fog as some ghostly figures. We are living in strange and trying times. I was told ten years 
ago that nothing is as it seems, which goes along with the word about great deception in the world. Daily, 
we are faced with questions about what is true and what is false, which is greatly exacerbated by much of 
the narrative (including many conspiracies, some absurdly off the wall) swirling around the upcoming 
inauguration and so many other things, from covid to a global reset. Has truth stumbled in the street?  
 
Casting aside caution, here is what came to me in December 2020 that is very much a summary of several 
previous insights. Links are included throughout in order to tie it all together. You will note that what 
follows goes far beyond the election, and much of it is truly good news. 
 
December 2, 2020 
 

Trump will not be inaugurated. He has served My purpose well. Only an outsider like Trump could 
draw the wicked out into the light to expose their darkness and the depths of corruption in the 
American political, judicial, and legislative systems, even in corporations, including the media that 
are very much like the scribes that rejected My Son. 
 
Trump has served well as a hammer in My toolkit. Now it is time for Me to personally hammer the 
nation and release My people from bondage. 
 
Trump’s four years were an appointed time. They were necessary for the completion of the times 
of the end. Now, the final war has begun. 
 
My people have been deceived into believing in a system they look to for protection, but all they 
have received is increased bondage, based in lies. They have looked to the kingdom of men and 
not the kingdom of My Son. 
 
This is all about to change as the full wrath of My hammer comes down on all the corruption in 
the nation I brought forth to bring Me glory. The cords of falsehood are so filthy that anyone 
touching them and believing in them will experience My wrath. I am about to cut these cords for 
good. 
 
Stand fast in the gale that is coming. Stand firm in the midst of the mighty wind of judgment. Do 
you hear it roar in the distance like a freight train? It is coming! 
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A Biden presidency will be the most failed one in the nation’s history. I will thwart every move it 
attempts. FAILURE is written across the 46th president. Failure the likes of which has never been 
seen in US politics. Everything attempted by this administration will fail. Defeat is coming! 
 
The anointed (Pegasus / Upwelling-The Gushing Fountain) will rise up in this time. They will be 
lights, not only to the nation but to the world. 
 
I AM coming to release My people. 
 
I AM coming to manifest My glory. Fear not; the DAY has come. 
 
Many will die in the days and months ahead. They will die from many causes that will mostly be 
blamed on the virus, forcing more draconian measures. As I have told you, martial law is coming. 
 
But as you correctly surmised, the deaths will come from other sources, including from the sun and 
earth. Creation is groaning and undergoing a change. In the short-term, it will be harmful to 
humans.  
 
Science is in a crisis. Many do not see this but I now tell you. Because in this crisis many mistakes 
will be made based on false assumptions that go against the way I formed creation to operate. 
The politicization of science will become much worse than it is now. The medical field is likewise 
in a crisis and will follow the same path. 
 
I have told you a metaphysical crisis is coming and so it must and it will. Be on the lookout for 
these crises.  

 
Then, on December 4, 2020, I heard: 
 

My people are blinded by their religion. They cannot see what I have revealed to you. This is why 
the anointing is so poorly recognized and exercised. Through chastisement I will open their eyes. 
In My love I will save them through the wrath of the nations. 
 
I have used Trump to draw the enemies of the cross out into the open, but he is not the savior on 
a white horse to deliver My people. I AM! 
 
Why do My people kick against the goads? Do they not know Me? Do they not hear My voice? Are 
they so blind they cannot see? 
 
O, My son, the DAY has come to deliver My people. Recall the hand and the trowel repairing the 
crack and the 50-mph wind. [Note: these are new postings of old insights.]  

 
Most of this is either explained in other postings or is self-explanatory, so I’ll only offer a few comments.  
 
First, at this point, we can only assume the inauguration in question is the one that is required to take 
place on the 20th of this month. 
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Second, a group called Secular Democrats of America has pushed for a Biden presidency that some are 
saying could be the most anti-Christian administration in our history. The word godless best describes it.  
 
This does not mean that there will be no mention of God going forward. God Bless America, which has 
become a perfunctory slogan to some, will continue to be invoked by politicians. Look out for a new kind 
of (false) Christianity or a cultish religion, based in government, emerging that is “another gospel” built on 
a foundation of sand. Fear not; when the rain and wind come, it will fall. As the Lord Jesus said: Great was 
its fall (Matthew 7:24-27). Let us not lose sight of the gospel of the glory of Christ that is built on the one 
sure foundation that is God’s Son, the Lord Jesus. 
 
Further, what some might report as success might not truly be success in the eyes of God. It is essentially 
vital that we exercise spiritual discernment in this day by seeking what the spirit of the Lord is saying to 
God’s people. Be on the lookout for evil being called good, and failure being called success. Stated another 
way: Don’t measure success by the optics or measures of man, do it by the spirit of the Lord. 
 
Third, the many deaths yet to come will be due to a variety of sources, not just this novel virus. The 
challenge in assessing deaths these days is the fact that CDC and others have re-written the rules for 
recording deaths in such a way that practically everything is classified as a SARS-COV-2 death, often based 
on the outrageously flawed PCR test predominantly used to identify cases, regardless of symptoms of 
infection or outcomes. Depending on the amplification rate or what is called the cycle threshold, 80-90% 
of the so-called cases, most likely, are false positives, making the test meaningless, if not fraudulent. 
 
The point is that something else is going on that can’t simply be explained by a single virus. The answer is 
discovered in what Paul described as the groaning of creation. This is a good thing, for it indicates we are 
truly approaching the end of the age, even if it results in a larger than usual number of deaths. Going 
forward, we cannot rule out deaths due to unseen natural forces, natural disasters, or even war. This is a 
wait and see. 
 
Fourth, the word from December 4 is clearly for and about the Lord’s people that are more wed to political 
and religious systems than they are to His kingdom and to Him personally. Such ones have set their minds 
on the things of the earth and not on the things above, where our Lord is seated. Let us be clear that our 
source of strength is in Christ who is seated in heaven and your life is hidden with Christ in God (Colossians 
3:3). Further, we have been blessed with every spiritual blessing in the heavenlies, meaning everything at 
Jesus’ disposal is at our disposal, as well.  
 
We are to live in this reality today as we wait for King Jesus to come from heaven to earth to rescue, not 
only us but the whole world. We wait for our Rescuer to come from God’s realm (or: dimension) called 
heaven! Here is some great news: The kingdom of the heavens, with God’s Son as King, is getting ready to 
manifest on earth in ways unseen in the history of the human race. Everything happening in our day is 
driving toward this glorious day. As the Lord’s people, we have been invited to join our King in the unveiling 
of His reign to the nations and to be living expressions of God’s glory that will fill the earth.  
 
Fifth, the Lord’s questions about His people are rhetorical. He knows the answers because He knows the 
hearts. Kicking against the goads (or: pricks) is a reference to the ox goad, which was a stick with a sharp 
iron tip, used by farmers to prod oxen while they plowed. The farmer would use the stick to prod the ox 
to steer it in the right direction. To the ox’s detriment, it would occasionally rebel by kicking against the 
goad, resulting in the sharp tip being driven into the flesh. The lesson of this Greek proverb is that you 
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cannot win by kicking against the goad or prick; you will only hurt yourself further. So, go along with the 
gentle prods and you will be fine; rebel against them and you will be hurt. The ox can only see what is 
directly in front of it. Only the farmer clearly sees the path that needs to be cleared for a good planting 
that leads to a plentiful harvest.  
 
Clearly, this is a picture of the Lord as the farmer and His people as the oxen. He sees the path forward for 
us. We must not rebel against His ways but, instead, willingly stay on the path He directs us to be on. If 
we don’t, we can expect the temporary pain of chastisement. 
 
By the way, the iron-tipped prick is much like the rod of iron as the scepter of truth. 
 
Of course, Saul (later, Paul the apostle) heard these words directly from the Lord. 
 

And when we had all fallen to the ground, I heard a voice saying to me in the Hebrew language, 
‘Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting me? It is hard for you to kick against the goads.’ And I said, 
‘Who Are You, Lord?’ And the Lord said, ‘I am Jesus whom you are persecuting. (Acts 26:14-15 ESV) 

 
Saul, who was persecuting the ecclesia, was kicking against the prod of Jesus. Although he was hurting the 
ecclesia, Christ’s body, he was really hurting himself, for he was denying the very one he professed to be 
worshipping while being a practicing Pharisee. 
 
Sixth, just as religious Saul was, so religious Christians are. They kick against the goads. What is a religious 
Christian? One who holds to outward form rather than the reality of Jesus residing within—a life in union 
with Jesus. They are more aligned with the old covenant than they are with the new. New creation life is 
about relational-union with the living Lord Jesus who is the full embodiment of the new creation. He is 
Reality!  
 
Seventh, the good news is that the Lord is actively engaged in the affairs of this day, which will 
progressively increase in the days and months ahead as God’s judgment is meted out on His people and 
the nations. The rescue mission is underway, so don’t be dismayed over the things that must take place 
prior to the end of this age. As difficult as events might be, just remember Habakkuk.   
 
Eighth, we cannot shun the fact that everyone must come under the judgment of God, and some of His 
judgments manifest as the wrath of God, reserved for the wicked who are in rebellion against Him as the 
Creator God. In setting things right, our righteous and holy God, who is love, must judge His creation that 
He so loves. Regardless of the type of judgment, God’s purpose is to set all things right. He alone knows 
what’s best for His creation and how to achieve His ultimate purpose of all in all—all new and all in love.  
 
Finally, we must understand the times, and the many signposts that I have been revealing point to one 
thing only: King Jesus is coming. I might be off on some details, even interpretations, but I’m absolutely 
sure of this one thing. My Son is coming. Proclaim it! / In the Name of Jesus, the Doors Shall Be Opened.  
The crumbling structures of this world are signposts of the end of this age and the glorious event that is 
central to our faith. The joy that was set before our Lord Jesus as He faced the cross is the joy set before 
us as we face rough water prior to our anointing and His Presence.  
 
We are His joy, and He is our joy!  
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Postscript 
 
Some of the above was written prior to the January 6, 2021 protest march on Washington that, in my 
opinion, was, out of frustration, too emotionally charged going into it with no plan to keep this in check 
or to protect it from being ignited by dangerous factions within or without. The full ramification of what 
transpired is yet in front of us as a nation. The melting-pot nation has become the boiling pot! (I posted a 
vision of a boiling pot and an ancient book that I interpreted in light of the church, but it appears we can 
now view the nation in a similar light with the same outcome being the arrival of the WORD of God—
Jesus, the Son of God.) 
 
If there was any doubt before, it is now abundantly clear that we are in the perfect storm, characterized 
by great upheaval, turmoil, tumult, crumbling, chaos, confusion, unrest, war, tyranny, martial law 
(lockdowns for starters), and much more that has come to me for a good number of years through the 
council of the Lord. Just as I was re-editing this posting, an article appeared online saying great upheaval 
is coming. Frankly, lately, I have been puzzled by three words (with no context) that woke me in the early 
hours of August 5, 2020: global military coup. This raises a whole host of questions.  
 
Although most expect Biden to be the next occupant of the White House come January 20, there is still 
much controversy vortexing around the inauguration. Add to this the hysterical and panic-stricken 
reaction to a virus that continues unabated and we are in the midst of the great storm of our day.  
 
Of most concern are the dark global forces (residing in the US, as well as the rest of the world) that are 
now emboldened to drive their agendas forward. They are like sharks sensing blood in the water. As I 
write this, some are already circling in the water. Much danger lies ahead, especially for those who have 
challenged the establishment. 
 
There is another concern—the institutional establishment that (optically) runs this nation has been 
emboldened to not only stay its course of corruption and deception but to drive it even harder, along with 
the complicit media. A grave danger comes upon the people of a nation when the institutional 
establishment feels threatened as it loses sight of its servanthood to the people and the institution 
becomes more important than the people, and thus, as it sees it, must be defended at all cost. (By the 
way, nothing new here—it’s age-old; the same phenomenon occurs with religious institutions, as well.) 
This will be part of the failure of government, including its branches and bureaucracies. So, don’t put your 
trust in broken institutions that are crumbling and their so-called leaders that lack the spirit of God. Know 
Jesus as your Trust!  
 
Does anyone see the irony in what just happened? The “people” broke into the “people’s house” (as VP 
Pence proclaimed after the dust settled). This breach of the people’s house is a sign of the brokenness 
of the legislative system. Congress is broken and its leaders are woefully ignorant of how broken it truly 
is. This is probably one of the most profound signposts on the highway to the kingdom of our Lord Jesus.  
 
This reminds me of two signposts I recognized in 2011 that resulted from a significant earthquake hitting 
the DC area: Top Stones Fall During DC Quake. We are presently witnessing a quake of another dimension. 
Add to this the great cataclysmic upheaval that began to manifest with the turn of the 21st century. 
 
The institutional system has become an idol that is being worshipped, and included in this idolatry is the 
US Constitution (USC). The leaders of this nation are driving the letter of the law and have lost the spirit 
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that forged the document they are now using more like a prop. The spirit is freedom and the people are 
sensing the loss of this freedom by a government that is more interested in defending the institution and 
the power and control that goes along with it, rather than defending the freedom of the people (which is 
at the heart of the USC). The way members of Congress have been expressing their self-righteous 
indignation (and fear for their own safety) over this protest is a clear indication of how broken the system 
is. The hypocrisy and duplicity from all sides is astounding. Will the cords of bondage be tightened further 
before the Lord begins to cut them? We will know soon enough. 
 
Thank God; the heavens do rule and the Father has set the course to set things right through His Son, our 
Lord Jesus, who is the ruler of the kings of the earth. We are in an (the) appointed time of God. I make no 
predictions how long this appointment will last until the arrival of King Jesus. I suspect that all of us are in 
for many surprises on the highway to the presence of King Jesus and the open manifestation of His 
kingdom. He who is coming will come, and will not delay! Until then… 
 
As the Lord’s people, we must hold close to our hearts the words of our Lord Jesus: Blessed are the 
peacemakers, for they shall be called sons of God.  As I have been told by the spirit of the Lord, we are in 
the war of peace, meaning our strength is in the peace of God that surpasses all understanding. As Jesus 
told His disciples during the tyranny of Rome (in a twist of irony, it is also called the period of Pax Romana 
or Roman Peace): Peace I leave with you; My peace I give to you; not as the world gives do I give to you 
(John 14:27). These things I have spoken to you, so that in Me you may have peace. In the world you 
have tribulation, but take courage; I have overcome the world (John 16:33).  
 
Let us be ever mindful that God, through His Son, is preparing many sons (male and female) to come unto 
glory. Creation groans, awaiting the manifestation of these sons. We too join in the groan of creation as 
we wait for our adoption as sons, the redemption of our body. Being peacemakers is all about sonship. 
 
So, don’t be dismayed or discouraged; the Day has come. 
 
Let’s get our minds and hearts off the kingdom of men and onto the kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ.  
 
Soon, the saints will go marching in! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R2 (1.12.2021) 
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